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September 24, 1958

J ,
l M. S. C.

MissiormrlesjDf^j^Saered Heart
Sacred.Heaxt-Seminary' *

Shelby,_ghip_^

Dear!

Your letter of September4 5, 1958, has been
received, and ! am thankful for.your generous remarks about
"Masters of Deceit." It is good to know that my book has been
so well received at the Seminary. . . T

^

— T appreciate your interest in advising me about

J ahd l would like to be of service; however,.
I do. not see how I cpuld advise him y/ithout interviewing him
at length. Frankly, my schedule is so heavy it will not be
possible for me to do this.

‘

-
*.

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar .Hoover
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Sacred Heart Seminary

SHELBY, O. (Missionaires of the Sacred Heart) TEL. 42886

v

Personal, if possible:

Dear Mr. Hoover,

1

1

Sepp 15, 1958

S

I can only imagine how busy your work in Washington keeps

you these days. Still, I would like to take up a few moments of your time.

Not knowing whether this will reach you personally, (since

I don* t know how you: work things like this) , but confident at least that one

of your staff will be able to take care of the matter, I’ll keep on writing.

First of all, I want to explain myself. I’m not a priest. Just

a seminarian. But God Willing, I’ll be ordained in.a few months. Twelve
years in this business is a long time. I am not writing about myself but

about you and someone else.

In brief, I'm writing to you because- you. are. the only one in

Washington I can say I know and I need .a contact with someone I know in

Washington. Sure, we have never met, but thru your book, "Masters of

Deceit", , "The F. B.I. Story" forwarded and permitted by you, plus the many
article s',about you arid your staff, and finallyjust plain hearsay— I have come
to know you and those who work with you. T"

By the way, your latest book, "M. of D." really went over here

at the Sem. Many of the Fathers,and Seminarians have read it; others are waiting

in turn for it. That’s something as far as I’m concerned, especially when you

stop to consider that Communism isn’t something new or novel with us. We bucked
them -from the beginning, and as you know their two main enemies are.Rome and the

U. S. — Papacy and Capitalism — Religion and our American form of government

I guess, I’m off on a tangent, so I better get to the. point.

Last; week, a fellow left here after three years- of temporary
vows inrour society and major seminary. When he came six years ago, he

wasn’t sure of his vocation, still he had the courage to give it a try arid finding
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out that his vacation "was not to this kind of life, left a better and happier man. He
was one.pf these big character^ — the kindf you would imagine as captains’ of •

High School football teams. In.fact, iie was one. But, besides a couple muscles

,

he has a good head on shoulders.

Sir, since you know the condition.of our country more than most,
its’ weak points and bad points, I was wondering if you could give some advice,
considering the. different needs of our country, as to how this young man could best
serve his God and Country.
<* 4*

*

Gosh, I’m not asking that he become ari<! F. B.I. man. That’s not,

my point. For maybe he would make a good,one and maybe he wouldn’t; I don’t
know. What Fm driving, at is something general not specific. I’m merely
inquiring which field of labor you. think has the more pressing heeds for the good,
of our Country. There are many fields— Government, Education, Labor-
Management, Writing, Social Service, etc.

You. see when a fellow.has been away from the worlcffor six years,
he doesn’t know what to do and how to go,about it. In three words, he needs help.
Without help, a lot of fellows when they

}

leave, put their time in the service, come
home; get a little job and settle down raizing a family. This is good, but sometimes *

I wonder whether God had. different plans for them, with all their talents.'

That’ s why I’m writing to you. I sincerely hope Fm not doing the
wrong thing. If I am, like.a father forgive .his. son and say, ”He just doesn’t know
any better. ”

If you.are not too busy and could give some advice, I would really
appreciate, it. For with good.advice, he would go all the. wayfor the-cause of his
country and God*, He. has JLearned:a/lot.:here ,obedience, character, selflessness,
dedication, etc. He has a great love for his/country and, is prepared to serve’ it

even to the giving of hisiife. He, knows. Communism, hates it, and will fight it,, for
he knows that his country was founded on God and man’ s, God given rights, and in
serving such a country, he is serving tbe cause of God.

Well, this is.about all I wanted to say. I hope I have not been too
long. It’ s rather hard to write something like this, and at the same time,get the
point across without stepping, out of place.

Now, I must sign off. I want to say”thanks;a million for your- time
and anyone else who takes the. time to rea:d ahd consider this matter.

Z-—

-

)
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Don't bother about answering this letter; you. and your staff have
enough to. do as it is. Anyway, it's not that important.

However, if you, or someone else could give some advice and help

to the young man in question, his name and address is the following:

J26 Maple,

S

t

Sandusky,~OKib"“

If I know him he'll want to put in his time in the service

before considering,something permanent That's the way he,is.

Bye now. "Thanks” again especially for your bookj "M.D."

May God love you always.

M. S. C.
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September 25, 1958

,52 EastRidge Place
Souto Newporfc, Kentucky

Dear

Thank you very much for your letter of
September 21, 1958. O

I am certainly pleased that my book, "Masters

.

of Deceit, " was so well received by you, and I am deeply
grateful for your generous remarks. E was very kind of yob
to give me the benefit of your observations, and Iam most -

appreciative.. I thought you might like to know that consid-
eration is being given in some parts of the tfnited States to

using this book in.connection with.various, school courses.

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover

NOTE:. No fecofd in. Bufiles %e
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52 East Ridge Place,

South Newport,, Kentucky,
September 21, 1958

MrJ. Edgar Hoover,
o/o Federal Bureau of Investigation,.

.

Washington^ D. C;

Dear Sir,-

Although youmaynever read this letter, Xhope
if the idea here has .any .merit, some one may pass it along to

you.

I, am reading ‘’Masters of Deceit” andnow wish
I had read.it.a long time ago. You surely lay the facts "on' the

line, " which is what many of we Americans need, today.

As to .fhe.idea, Couldn’t your .book be used as a
text - book in the secondary and college schools? And parts of

it be incorporated.into civics, which are studied-by the higher

elementary grades?

Since communisiom is a real threat to all of us,

if ouryoung people could be taught to recognize and combat it,

maybe they will be able to cope with its menace more.intelligently
thanwe seem to be doing.

To be frank, I have seen.real communisiom
practiced in the U. S. A. amoung religious orders and sects.

But their leader is God; not Marx or Lenin.

I hope you don’t think that this is a "crack-pot”

letter, .because I,am sincerely concerned about our country. Having
been fortunate eriough to have been born in.America, X think I’d

rather be dead than living under the despotic rule of the Soviet

.Union.

Good luck fo you and your organization.. May God
bless. all of you,and keep helping you in you work against those

who would take away our precious freedom,

(vyotSU

/¥
ginp.p-rplv 4



September 19, 1953

O-tf-Z PJ ~ ffdC-

Mr.. Thomas E^y3^radinei

The Coca^CPlajCLomp^ny
515JfedisoiLAveime -

New York .22, -NewYork -

Ti <Tw'i./rViwo

" please, accept iny thanks. fpr your kind note of’

September 15*, Iam indeed.happy- that/’Masters of deceit”

was. so v/ell received, and £assure ybuit was a pleasure to

autograph a copy of it for’you.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar/ Hoover'

m V

MAIEtp $JJ'

Wi rtiis
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NOTE 1

: This bookwas furnished to Mr. Paradine per^the lr^®iest of.

former Assistant to, .the.Director Louis B. Nichols.' '
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THOMAS E.PARADINE
ASSISTANT TO ThC FACSIOCNJ

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue and 10th Street, N. W.

Washington, D; C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

My family and myself are most thrilled
in the possession offhji autographed edition of
'your magnificent worK*'Master of Deceit* 1

.

"OiZmm BWwwwim -^ ,P>J

I can assure you, Sir, this will take
a treasured place' in our home and will be read
and reread by my family.

Gratefully and sincerely,*

TEP-hn

Thomas E. Paradine

3&1

</%, 77 .

rr-’n

'

2 SEP 30 1958
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TO Di rector, FBI

^Legai, Tokyo (66^58A)'

nMASTERS OF DECEIT"
,R$smmnrxv7tfwrnwoBDs)

DATE: &/19/58

Be pokya radi og ram^ to Bu reau 8/4/58.

It may be of interest to the Bureau. to know that
on 9/2/58 Mr. PAUL. MODIC,. Publications Officer, U. S.

Information Service, American Consulate General, Hong
Kong,. B.C.G., advised that a qiiery was sent by his
office to ESIA,~ Washington, D. C. regarding publication
in Chinese of a condensed version of "Masters of Deceit

"

after an interest had been expressed in presenting the
book in Chinese by Consul General JAMES BIRD PILCHER,
Hong Kong. ,j USIS i3 now awaiting clearance from,

Wash-
ington before taking any. further action, at Hong Kong.
Union Press-will probably be askedto do the book if,
it is approved but hat not 'yefbeen approached in this
regard ,

MODIC noted that Union Press has proved undoubtedly
to, be the best local group in the fieXd~of anti-Communist
publications... It has been utilised frequently by USIS.
and has received continued financial, support from the
Asia Foundation> -»

*

HLC: vw
(3)

6.7 OCT 3-1958
'
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/ MAILED 20

Tolson,_
Boardman •,

Belmont _
Mohr
-Rease »
parsons
Rose
Tami
TrotteT
Clayton
Tele., Room
Holloman
,Gand,

-/£>?* 77-

' _
8-B Lockett Drive ' v

Montgomery 77"Alabama

Dear

Your letter dated September 11, 1958,
with its enclosure, has been received.

. Your thoughtfulness and courtesy in.

forwarding this enclosure to me, are: appreciated*
— \

Sincerely yours:.

J, jsdgac Be*®® *

. .John' Edgar feoover
-1

- . — Director

1 - Mobile

NOTE TO SAC. MOBILE: ~

Correspondent1^ letter .consisted of a short
note that her appreciation" for the -Director 1 s book
prompted her to act. Attached to her letter was a
clipping from.the “Alabama Journal.” Montgomery,.

Alabama,, dated 9/10/58 which .reprinted a Tetter to
t'hE~editor dateo^79758 signed by the correspondent
In. this 1etter she .refers to a local arrest nf -

ROyerend Jl&iifg and ^febfs that King uses’ the Same
methods as communists.,. She advises she fti%scgjus<tt
feaat*lMa&ter£L6'M was curious about |th'd *

similarity pf^pPs apprbhc]^ ^n(|
?

ta^gjcsp'—* -

She.feeis tnat King's stimulation *or "class-consciousness
.
|nd1pS8sentihg himself as‘tHe Sunder-dog" fits so well
jinfo the communist pattern that she wonders if King

RDS rers (4)<C0NTINUED ON PAGE 2)
Kil room (NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE 2)
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NOTE TO SAC, MOBILE CONTINUED :

is an- agent ‘of the communists or simply tjieir dupe.
She pleads to the readers to carefully watch the
methods used by agitators and to realize the
patience and fortitude which ha$ been demonstrated
by the Montgomery Police Department.

Bufiles contain no identifiable data
concerning the correspondent.

The above reference to Reverend King
undoubtedly refers to Reverend Martin Luther King,
who is well known to your office.

NOTE ON YELLOW :

Martin Luther King, a Negfo minister in
Montgomery gained nation-wide publicity in 1956 when
he led the bits* boycott in that city. He has
become a nationally known figure in connection with
the integration issue. (100-135-61)

%

2 -
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Montgomery 7> Alabama,

September 11, 1958

n n
-lj > ^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

A appreciated, your hook so much you promptedwme to aot.
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“BETTERS
ACCORDING TO THE COMMUNIST PATTERN
Editor, Alabama Journal:
On reading the account in the Sept. 6 issue

of the Advertiser entitled “Police Head
Balks Jail Term/' am I right in feeling that
the method that the Rev. King uses is the
same one used by the Communists?

i
I have, just finished reading the book,

I “Masters of Deceit/' by J. Edgar Hoover,
I head of the FBI; and I am quite curious
I about the similarity between King's ap-

J

proach and that attributed to the communists
I by Mr. J, Edgar Hoover. According to Mr,
Hoover, communist agitators achieve their
end by creating problems and fanning the
flames. The techniques which King uses are
curiously similar to those which Mr, Hoover
attributes to communist agitators. My in-
terest was aroused when I read of the
mimeographed statement which King's sup-
porters provided to the press in the form of
a letter to Judge Loe. (I wonder if the
original* was mailed directly to him?) On
page 168 of Mr. Hoover’s book, in one of his
references to the methods of propaganda,
he staled "... mimeographed, they repre-
sent an easy, cheap, and effective method
of stirring up trouble/' Although the Rev.

KNOW YOUR SCRIPTURE:
Set your affections on things

above.—Colossians 3:2.

King presents himself as a disciple of Christ,
it is of real interest that the techniques that
he has adopted are so reminiscent of those
of the communist agitators as described by
J. Edgar Hoover. I cannot Kelp but ,won/ier
how and where he learned how to use the
court, the press, and the police department
to strive for his own advantage. His in-
sistence on stimulating a “class conscious-
ness." and presenting himself as a champion

* of tIie “under-dog" fits so well into the
pattern that one cannot help but wonder
whether he is an agent of the Communist-
party or simply their dupe.

I make two pleas to my fellow readers:
First, I ask them to watch carefully for the
methods used by agitators when they exag-
gerate our domestic problems in trying to
bring about the destruction of America; and
second, I ask them to recognize the patience
and fortitude which has been demonstrated
by the Montgomery Police Department in
the face of situations created by well-trained
professional agitators.

King may not be dealing from the Com-
munist deck, but he is playing their hand
admirably. His approach might gain power
for a select group of white men in a com-

i rounist state; but Jt gives nothing of value
: to either white man or Negro in our free
Americah democracy.

MARIE THERESE LIVERMORE
Sept. 9, 1953

Z-Z- /0</U7'/~
Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Ala.
September 10, 1958
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September 30/ 1958

Of-'
, , 4535 1/33 Cahuenga Boulevard% KoHTHoI^wood, Caiffornra’'

Dear

been received
Your letter of September: 21, 1958, has

It was indeed gratifying to 'have your kind
comments concerning my book entitied^Masters of Deceit. *

and I am glad to know that you found it of value; I was also
interested in having the benefit of your observations and
suggestions.

Sincerely -yours,

x J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: 105-0-312 is a letter dated 10^8-44 from correspondent
in which be forwarded information winch he believed to be of

security interest, Bulet 10-19-44 was a very brief note of

appreciation. Nopbther pertinent reference.

DCL:sl^^ "
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4535-| Cahuenga Bvd.
North Hollywood. Calif.

Sept.-21. 1958..

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover
Washington. D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

b6
b7C

V
.As one of the first to buy and study

your monumental expose' .of the Great Fraud, I would
like to offer you my humble * thanks and congratulations
for this grave warning of the savage conspiracy now
threatening our country and. our lives.

While not uninformed as to the serious-
ness of this threat and the machinations of the barbar-
ic enemy it is hardly within the province of the ordi-
nary citizen to do more' than awaken concern among a
few of the more intelligent. In my opinion there is a
most deplorable lack of 'propaganda which would alert
the now indifferent to the danger now threatening their
lives and property, and that liberty xunder just laws
which is our well earned heritage.

To overcome this I would suggest that
well chosen and condensed excerpts from Masters of Deceit
be made available in large numbers. The distribution
would, of course, be at y.our own discretion.

I have before me an article( Inside cover
Catholic Digest. Oct. )revealing distribution of "Union
Sovietica, printed in 16 languages and circulated ex-
tensively in Latin America, FREE for the asking, in any

. numbers, so th&t the seller keeps the full price, it is
said that the spitting on Mrs. Nixon was part, of this pro-

I wn Wrt vsA M rt mIa a ^pagaiida s.cheme.

S incerely And gratefully vours

0^ 40 ^V
EX..13S , S OCT 8 1958*
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Office Memorandum • i

to : HR. A. H. BEUI0N|V

from ; MR. F. J. BATOKARDN^J*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 29, 1958

SUBJECT:

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Simpson

(INTERNAL SECURITY) VD’

KeasyyQeL
*3parson^^

Kn T^mm
V Trotter— -

W.C. Sullivan _
Tole. ftoora __

1
The Bureau has received a letter dated 9-21-58 from

L General Delivery, Wichita Falls, Texas, in which he refers to an
art ic1O'^Tn'rairTimTamed^WsTia^^ ‘‘Masters of Deceit." This
.article allegedly stated that the Director "whitewashed" . the .Tews who

|states are the backbone of communism in America.
| states

tne public is aware that the "National Association for the Advancement
of the Communist Party" is governed by the Jews and a great number of our
top Government officials are also Jews who completely endorse all
communist requests.,

further states that the public still believes in the
|

Director <&jit the Director should let the public know where he stands.
\^f He believes if the Director is lacking on BBdcking" the Director would

get all the backing he needs by appealing to the public but if the
Cj Director keeps silent* the public will lose confidence.

^ i Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning correspondent.
*sj> \ It appears from his letter he is a bigoted individual who has apparentlyv

I
been influenced by propaganda issued by various "hate groups" that

'VSemitism is synonymous with communism and all Jews are
w
communists . It

is not believed that any reply to him over the Directors signature
v*

would serve any useful purpose and could possibly be used by~tlie
4 correspondent to the embarrassment of the Director and the Bureau, t

RECOMMENDATION

:

It is recommended that the receipt of correspondent r s letter
not be acknowledged but that the Dallas Office be advised of its
receipt and contents. Attached is a suggested letter to that office.

A "IT
'

' A,#
p*

‘ W « _
V'u

fcl »3&t. .v*

Enclosure ig/ty

RDS:ers

^

few \

,f\ f*
" *

y
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,u .

*4 OCT 1 1958 /
^ V Wsnfk/ft

(4)^
AT A h 'A*-*

E*-135 ,.i«
66 OCT 9 <1958
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^ ^ Missionaries of the Sacred HeartPUs
Y-\i

SiM& se^r* S&i ary
Telephone 42886

,1^

i
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SAC, Dallas

Director, FBI
- /W* 7 /

September 30, 1958

Tolson _
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
parsons —
Hosen_

(INTERNAL SECURITY) ,

Enrinsfiri is A copy of a letter dated
9-21-58 from| L General Delivery,
Wichita Falls, rexas, addressed to the Bureau.
Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning the
correspondent..

From the contents of correspondent's
letter it appears he is a bigoted individual -who
has been influenced by oroDacandaof various
"hate groups" that Semitism Is synonymous with
communism and all Jews ate communists. Therefore,
the, receipt of correspondent's letter is not being
acknowledged by the Bureau.

This is furnished for your Information in
the event correspondent contacts your' office.
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Q « £ 1 Wichita Falls, Texas.

21 Sefjfcemper 1958*

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Mr. T$lso
Mr;
Mr.PKfoh
Mr. Neas!

Mr. Parson
Mr. Rosen,

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tr/Jter.

Mr. T w
Tele. Room,
Mr. Holloman
Ipss Gandy^i

•^orrfty y'
Dear Mr.Hoover t ^ r'"

y I would like to make some comments on an article I

have just finished?)reading in one of our Anti-Communist Newspapers,
of Deceit” story. This article stated,

iivan

mrm

I

llin regard to vour ^'Masters of Deceit” story. This article stated,

'that you completely 1whitewashed 1 the Undercover element that the

Public is aware of being the REAL ONES that are sponsoring the

very thing you are suppled to be fighting. THE JEWS. The Public is ^
completely aware of the fact that the JEWS of America are the>jback- -

t bone of Communism in our Country. We are also aware that the- Nation- -

al Association for the Advancement of the Communist^ Party is also ,

' completely governed by JEWS. We also are aware of the fact that a

great number of our TOP Washington Officials are Jews, that endorse

completely, ALL Communist requests, and that many are KNOWN COMMUNIST

MEMBERS. We also realize that it must be hard for even a patriotic

Official to exist very long where he is constantly under the pres-

sure of mighty group, the real 'Secret Government’.

However* you have for years, pulled thru, with your diligent work, and

won high honors from your general public. But today, it seems time

is about to run out on you, to inform our entire Nation, just which

side you are on. We still believe in you,?md we are still more than

ready to STAY behind you, if you will give us the chance,by Telling

Us where you stand” When an entire Nation has the feeling^hat our

Government is betraying us, and selling us out, vie have ld.t£le choice

to trust anyone up there. We are not at all duped by the Communist

controll.^magazines, such as "Look" Life" &”TIME» as^t|v*at actu-

ally going on. So,will you please enlighten us,BEFOR3hTT TOO LATS

True enough, we have wondered for a long time, WHY you-<do not have 1

certain Communists behind bars already, such as Communist^.Clayton

Powell ( 66 Communist Fronts) Eleanor Roosevelt (57 Citations;

Thur^ood Marshall (5 Communist Front Citations) and Thpusands of qk,

others in high places. If you are lacking on Backing I feel suriT

if vou would appeal to the GENERAL PUBLIC, (in the right, way) you .

would get all the Backing needed, overnight. BUT - if you keep Silent

on the newspaper charges, the Public surely will loose confidence in,

even YOU. You are the ONE PERSON LEFT, that has the prestige to SAVE

OUR COUNTRY. Won't you PLEASE make usp_of it?

J

%'s.
If’

V
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October 2S 1953

Mr. Edgar Pf^Sigg _

President
Henry"

H

olt and Company, Inc.

SO'g^fedi^-AvenueZ^ ^ >

NewYo^JLTjJ^v/^or^ *

Dear Edi

- I thpngM you v/ould be interested in the

enclosed.’ retdev; oT**fefasters ofDcceit"in the September-
October, 1953, issue of nI^lice'. h “

-

f

It is ^ood to knoTr the book is being v/ell

receivedm law: enforcement circles.

Sincerely,. -
_
a

-

-
.

•' ' -> ’ •

Enclosure

NOT-E: See .Jones to Nease Memo of 9-30-58 qftjitioned ’"Masters of

Deceit) " (FCSipmk) . .
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Director, FBI

SAC, Salt Lake City (1G0-733D)

EAPJLYIT R. ALLSIT
SB - M

The Bureau hao previously boon advised that cap*
tiOned Subject Y.ns active in an orcanieation called thp
’‘Prp-Amoriean Vicilantos 1’* According to infprivation in
the filed of thid office, members of tho Pro-American
Vigilantes follroedtho teachings of GERALD L. K. CRITH.

There is enclosed to tho Bureau one pamphlet en-
titled "coitfugicit cciipcunjdbd*', by hahilyit it* allsit, in f

r/hich she severely criticises tho Director and, in parti

this offico by ALLEH and tao received 9/10/S0,

r*a
4a

tiTl Bureau (Encl-1) (REGISTERED)
1 - Salt Lake City

DLL:mho
(3)

yk, ;;

NOT SSCORBSD
l:‘ 3 r -I V ..33

S3 ocrTO 7955
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, October 6, 1958*

REfr®
/ c r/'*Z.77 ~

.
j&apie-Avenue’

'

New Egypt, New Jersey

Dear

Jbdeaseaccept my thanks for your letter of;

September 30, 1958,*
"

O _

_ _
l am indeedpleasedthat you found "Masters, of

^ Deceit1 1 to be of interest, and I want you to know I deeply appreciate
your generous comments in this regard. For your information,'
its 'publisher, Henry Holt and Company, Inc. , is giving consideration

- to the publication of ,an inexpensive edition ofthis book. -

fJ'
* ToUon

:8©aroffian__
» Belmont^
- Mohr _1
Noose -

Parson s, . - • -

~~

Rosen
f - fn iftm -

Trotter

W.C, Sullivan h
Tele, Room,.

Hollomanu
Gandy

It mis very kind of you to bring your observations
and suggestions to my attention, and you may be sure I km most
grateful. ' -



Ne\^ Egypt, New Jersey
September 30, 1958

Job

h7C

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal' Bureau’ of Investigation

Washington, D. C;

Dear- Sir: • *

,1 have* just finished reading Masters, of Deceit. Itwas,
by far the, most complete, coverage of the many-faceted Communist menace
I have read. It should be in every high school, college, and university
library. . Every student should be encouraged if .not required to .read it.

I assigned. Witness, by Whitaker Chambers, as required
.reading for a,Jhistory student. I have passed out pamphlets.from The
National Education Program, .Searcy, Arkansas, reprints, of

Dr. Fred Schwarz^: testimony before the,House Un-American Activities

Committee. ,1 have,done what. I could and knew to do to. familiarize- those
.about me with the. true character of Communism. k

<

I aim writing, this: realizing that I am .merely .one

insignificant citizen and that there is; a gqdd chance that you will,never
seethis, letter. I do hope that your staff member who does,see it can.

tell me:whether or not there are. plans, for publishing Masters of Deceit
in a paperback .edition so that it can be more widely distributed. The.

;copy I read is from ,a Trenton public library. I and many others cannot
afford the $5r00 edition. I want so much, to be able to pass, the message,
the.book on to others. I.have already written several letters, reccommending
its reading. If there is.:any hope.-of a. paperback edition I would like to know
it. I have 10 or 12 people.in. mind. right now to whom! would like to send a.

copy. I‘ve even.thought of joining the Bobk-of-the-Month. Club which Pye.
noticed is. offering a $4. 50 edition, the purpose, of joining—to purchased or
5 copies, for Christmas gifts, but even that $4. 50 each is; beyond my
individual Christmas, budget'

Therefore', I hope that I may soon have, word or see on the
newstands; an edition.that will boost the sales and thereby boost the
knowledge of and effective.fight against this, obstacle, to our American'way
of life.and our faith in God.

,.4

p-V Thank you so much for the book.

Sincerely and.respectfuUy,

/s/
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Tour letter dated September 29, 1958, has been
received, and I sincerely appreciate your kind comments .regarding

(9"Mastersof Deceit.”
..

j

* ”
-

t

It Is certainly encouraging to, learn of your activities

. in calling your cousin*s attention to the continuing menace of /
atheistic communism, in Iceland* In view of your interest in this

matter, lam sending you some additional data relating to this

problem which I thought you might like to see.

COWp-FBl

OCT 3. 1958
I

MAILED 20

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove® 1[

John Edgar Hoover
Director

“71
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Enclosures (4)

How to Beat Communism. *
"

Communist ,rNew Look"$A Study in. Duplicity
Where Do We /Stand Today with Communism in the U:

God and Country or Communism?

appears to be identical with onej

.
nvestigated by this Bureau in 1945 following; allegations

of citizens iniGKu^ester, Massachusetts, that he spoke, with a foreign
accent arid w^s^ilTevedto be German, Investigation disclosed that he
was in the United States under ’.the auspices of the Icelandic Fish Boards
to study how fish were stored prior to sale Writhe United States.
^JVe have received no information to indicate that "Masters of Deceit" is

being translated in Iceland^
^ f ;^A/ tfjC

ROOM ED

’
- - F jM

- 70.
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.•Mr. Tolsonj

paom
: Mr. Tamm^V^****

subject: DR. JAMES M. REINHARDT
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY AND

CRIMINOLOGY

?3J?NIVERSITY 0F NEBRASKA
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
MEMBER - VISITING FACULTY
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

\ 0
UNITED government

datb: October 7, 1958

Parsons

Hosen
Tamm ^
Trotter

Nease .

Tele. Room «

Holloman
Gandy - -

n, c $< .~p|

afternoon
r^"^„h

g
° 7/T?m%7cZ FM Acad-»y yesterday

of the Director's book^M&ters of tZr’J?“mV™16 a very favorable review
October Issue of the mafeizlne "Police' " V ZnZ

h appeared in 016 September-
has already been written bv Crime x> * a f

e^er aPPreciation for his review
him. Upon hlsSt teaiT S

Dr ‘ Rel“ but not yet received
mentioned that he was mlite "™t Zl! yesterday Dr. Reinhardt
sentences in the review. As it annearerf !,

dlt0
^’ who changed one of the

this book has no personal ax to S?„d ™ Ta “ follows: "The man who wrote
common heritage of liberty Dr n • h

nested lnterest to defend or save our
without the wort Z" taTJiL TJZZt he Wrote the sentence
book has no personal ax to wind no vZZJ T* "The man wh° wrote this
heritage of liberty. Dr. LYnha/dt stated that T ‘° defend Save our“™«
whole meaning of the sentence and he ha«

ha
ft
m hls °Plnion this changes the

this action. He stated tht he “s goinl to^Tha't tt‘
er

1° ?" editor proteat“S
carry a correction on this ooint

^ next lssue of "Police”
in mentioning this.

*
* /

ardt was thank®d for his thoughtfulness

I
*4^ —

ACTION: Not RECORDED
141 OCT 9 1958

None Informative.
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Editor's Note : Among encouraging signs on the profes-

~3Jon^^nonzoJTln recent years is the increasing number of

books of professional quality that are being added to the

literature of the police field , Sensing its readers on a con-

stantly expanding scale

,

POLICE inaugurates with this

issue as a regular feature,
the Book Review Section, which

will make available reviews and critiques of books appear-

ing currently dealing with various phases of the law enforce-

ment problem .

The Editorial staff of the Journal is fortunate in complet-

ing arrangements for Professor Dienstein,
well known in

law enforcement circles, to preside over this new section.

Included among his qualifications are the A.B. degree at

Stanford University
, the M.A. degree at the University of

California and advanced graduate tvork toward the Ph.D.

degree at Stanford . He organized and administered the

Department of Criminology at Fresno State College from
1946 to 1950 and is now Associate Professor of Social

Science and Criminology at that institution . During World
War II he was an instructor in the Provost Marshal Gen-
erals School 1942-44; Criminal Investigator and Adminis-

tration Chief of the Crime Laboratory, Philippine Islands

1944-45; Korean action—Assistant Chief,
Criminal Investi-

gation, Sixth Army, 1950-52; Major, M.P.C., U.S.A.R. He
is the author of two books. Technics for the Crime In-

vestigator and Are You Guilty?, and a contributor to the

professional journals .

At the time this Editorial Note is written. Professor Dien-

stein is on a European tour and in addition to his services

with the Book Review Section, readers of the Journal may
look forward to other important contributions dealing with

his observations of law enforcement activities in countries

on the other side of the Atlantjp ,

J. Edgar Hoover: MASTERS OF DECEIT. The Story of
|

Communism in America and How to Fight It, pp. 374.

New York, Henry Holt and Co., 1958, $5.00.

Communism is an ugly word. It is so in the United States.

Yet eight out of ten average people—according to my Him
k

ited sampling—have no clear notion of what the word means \ \ Mr.
or why it has a noxious sound. The average Americans hate [

I is t

of communism is a kind of popular hate—something like

hating sin. “It is an evil thing . . . Siberia ... the poor

Bulgarians Thank,God I live in a free country.” “Sure

I hate communism. , . . Why not? You're a 'pink' if you

don't."

Fortunately, and at long last, there appears a book on

the subject by one who knows what communism is about; ,

how its cards are played, and the terrifying magnitude of its 1

1

man who wrote this book has no personal ax to

no .vested interest to defendfor)saveour common
tipped* by expert-

William Dienstein

This book presents the historic backgrounds of Russian

communistic thought and action in Europe; its origins and
development in Russia; its world-wide ambitions, and the

dire nature of its threat to the peace and happiness of the

American people. In this book one learns how communism
operates; how its agents in the United States are organized;

why people join it; reasons why some adherents want to

leave the party and the difficulties of doing so. The size of

the party membership in this country has shown wide varia-

tions. It rose from 7500 in 1930 to 80,000 in 1944. By 1955

membership had declined to less than 23,000. There was a

further decline by the summer of 1957. These numbers are

not impressive in themselves. It is significant, however,

that "communist leaders" over the years, have estimated

“that for every party member ten others are ready, willing

and able to do the party’s work." More important for Amer-

icans is the sinister revolutionary designs of communism and

the treacherous cunning of its modus operandi. It must be

remembered that in reality, party members comprise a small

proportion of the Russian population today. Mr. Hoover

reminds us that in 1945 Bulgaria had a population of a

more than 7,000,000 people. Twenty thousand com-

munists took it over. “Under communism," says Mr. Hoover,

“A tiny minority, perhaps ten to twenty men would rule

the United States." It is extremely difficult for the average

American, accustomed to democratic processes, under the

rule of law, to assess the threat to his own way of life by

less than 100,000 communists within his country’s borders.

Yet one “traiter” from his own ranks stirs him to the quick.

Hoover brings something home that belongs there : It

that deceit is at the very heart and core of the com-

O
3
u.

fc

8

§5
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, |

prop

I l
renf*h

\ 'little

11

11

The
grind, no .vested interest to defend

heritage of liberty. No man is better

cnce and loyalties to write. a book
" the American" people 'to read, than J.

;communism for

Hoover;

munist doctrine and communists are masters of it. These

facts are no where more glaringly exhibited than in the way
the Soviets have taken over and ruled small countries, and

in the whole history of her relations with the United :States«

How many average citizens in the United States keep a

critical eye on Russo-American relations? Or have ever seen

a communist worker in this country?

Mr. Hoovers book is within reach of cvcryreading Amer-

ican. It is a major contribution to an inteffigeni understand-

ing of the nature and declared ends of communism * in .the

world today, and. what it means to us.

The book sounds a timely warning oFthe evil and *tEe

risk of labelling, as communists or communist sympadhi2s^.

any persons whose views one may dislike; orwfaoforquite

II
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Henry^ Holt and. Company, Inc. • publis
'// 383 MADISON AVENUE... NEW YORK 17,t N. Y .

"77-v/-

Mr. ToIso]j_
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mol
Mr. Ned
Mr. Bar{
Mr. ItostV...

Mr. xamni^
Mr. Trotter-
Mr. W.C.SuIIivan

•SelS4 Boom_
Holloman.

Miss Gandy.,

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT A^t?
vV

October 3, 1958

3*

Mr* Clyde A* Tolson
Room'5744

ĵ(K
_

Federal’ Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice Building

Washington 25*. ~D. C.

- n

Dear Clyde:

Attached is a copy of my reply ^ Mrs. Maguire regarding

permission to reprint material from "Masters of Deceit. "

*

r*

6 0 OCT 14 '.358
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September 2fc. i958

C^EX-l^

Mr. DavidC.^Morgan ^
Sainuel Dixon Hospital -

“South Mountain, Pennsylvania

.

- - V - * . i

Dear Mr.' Morgan:
.

- Thank you for your letter of _

September 20, 1958, It ms a pleasure/ you may
be sure, forjne to autographa copy of iny book,

’’Masters of Deceit,” for you, and;i deeply

appreciate your kind comment and your thoughtful?

ness in siting as you did.;

Sincerely yours',

..
J.JEdgar Hoover

Tolsbn^
Boardman

mm
Gandy_^S
‘V*'A ‘

SEP 20-33:5

MAILED 20

* 17:

CP&.

£
m.

.

-
- :gM> *-;^v

;iSfOTE: The Director autographed a .copy of C^ast^s^XDe^eit,

”

on September 4,, 1958, for Mr. Morgan,at n
j‘"

Special.Agent Harry Joseph Morgan, EOD 7/7/;|j, (^^4. assigned
-Investigative.Division^ Mr. Mopgap is' p, pafifent at. this -

hospital 3 suffering from an. advanced cape'-of, tuberC'ulos:iSi

Word has been v&ce i ve&* i;hai 'bheT& is no l ivel ihood o f has

condition improving, or of his ^cgviPg the hospitalU

room;.C3 &
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South.Mountain, Penna
Sept. 20, 1958.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation,

Washington*, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I appreciate very much your Book
"Master1 s of Deceit.

"

Thank you for it and your autographing

it to me. Such a fine book should beread by all

faithful americans.

Yours Sincerely,

,/s/ David. C. Morgan





OctoberZ, 1958

Thankyou very much for your letterof September 27,

1958, concerning "Masters oUDeceit."

_ It was thoughtful of you to write as you did, an<4

1

am glad you enjoyed reading the book. Likewise, 1am honored that

you feei it is worthy of the attention of your friends.

- jSincerely yomrs,.

it Edgar Hoover

^ •'/ - -v
•

'
. T ,•

b-u ' NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiablppln Buf'iles.
-

)lson_—^ 4 ^

CBS:abs^° ^
(4) M ; ^i^#OOCmi95B %r-

MAIL ROOM t—3 TELETYPE UNITQ -

1958 \1T

i.

T1

hH

REC'd-READING

RdOM
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308 JE. Court St.

Urbaria,- Ohio,

September 27
?
1958

Mr. JV Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington,. D. G.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Congratulations, to you.for being the. author of

such a wonderfully informatiye, bookas your recent. Masters

of Deceit.
* « i-

I have just completed Reading; it; and, as

librariamat the. Junior College here, in Urbana
?

Ohio, I have

xecommerided* it, to several of my triends

.

' '
•

* r •
-

Thank you for'making this information avaHable

to intelligent; thinking American .mirids . „

Sincerely,

M
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October!, 1958

;37Jgo6dIaridJRoad,,Z
f^leFmd^ewJersey

juean

Your letter of September 25, 1958, has
been received, and your favorable comments concerning.
'’’Masters of Deceit' are appreciated;./

—— Tf thoughtful of you to inform me of /

^
(interest in the FBI and its activities,

and l am glad to autograph the copy of my boolc,which you
forwarded, to this young man. It is beingforwarded to yoti

under separate cover; , _ -

Sincerely yours,

sf« Edgar JffQoyer*

vA */v \ t

k QQl 'is! **

r Tolson
Boardman
Belmont *

, Mohr......

Mease .

f Parsons

_

Boson_
Tamm

- iv
^ &

O
“ni

' rv

Ct-A o

- ’
t. r —

. . . *
N0TE: Lesterisnot identifiable jii

CBF:cjc /
'

-
,

-

(4) .M' " J -TfAtrAf ji I4‘J
W.C. SulIivan « Jjh V ' z/J

: issStaj
? Gandy K(A1L ROOm TEfcETY'PE UUIT G3
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CONSULTING MANAGEMENT ENGINEER

37 WOODLAND,ROAD
„

MAPLEWOOD# NEW JERSEY

SOUTH OKANOS 2-0010

September 25th

J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

*58

si

* >4

Sir. Tolson

Sir. Belmon
Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Nea _
Mr. Parson

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm,
Mr. Trotter,

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room™.
Sir. Holloman
Sliss Gandy

bo
b7C

Dear Mr Hoover:- ^
I have been greatly interested in your book MASTERS PEL™

DECgXiUand enclose a copy with this letter* It is a fine
^^onteibution to our freedom*

I young man at my old school was with us as worker and
guest at our camp near Corinth, N* T* and he spoke so often
of you and FBI with the greatest admiration*

c

Ain presenting this 17year old boy with this book for
,his ‘birthday and -wonder if you will be willing to auto-
graph it, if convenient, with his name. I cannot overstate

:his 'pride and joy if you are willing to do this — and
‘alsoTmy thanks.

Jof Westtown School,
ad stock and is a high

*«3L

The beys name is
Westtown, Perina. He comes or good sol:

grade lad.
The copy of the book is wrapped and stamped for mail-

ing back to me. I will see that he gets it.

Thanks again.

M. Y. 4TATS UCSNSSO AKO«$SIONAL GNGINCSft
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Wefj
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 30, 1958

SUBJECT: "MASTERS OF DECEIT

The September-October, 1958, is^ue^f "Police^ carries

a review,of the above-captioned book bv James.Mg Keirihardt , professor;

of Criminology. Univergitv_of Nebraska., Professor Reinhardt,

of course, is well, known to the Bureau as a lecturer in. the FBI National

Academy. The review is very favorable. 3)0

It is felt that the Director' would Hike to write-a letter of

appreciation to Reinhardt. Also a copy of the editorial .should be given to

Mr. Rigg for his information. Copy of review is being attached.

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont

par;

Ho3en
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton —
Tele. Room
Hclicmai?
Gandy _

RECOMMENDATION:

1. That the attached letter be sent to Reinhardt oyer the

Director’s signature'.

*
* -

2. That the attached.letter over Mr. Tolsori’s signature be'

senfe to Mr . Rigg.

&
A «P *

A f.
uiTw »

T(
r.‘ Enclosures,
\
f

rp tA

/

,Yf

a - 132
M-J*

\r *

(jvi , *,

m

r
V)



/ V. *+„ A D .XTSgar Hoover: MASTERS Of^CCElT. The^idry oY

Gornmunism in America and How to Fight It, pp. 374.

New York, Henry Holt and Co., 1958, $5.00.

Communism is an ugly word. It is so in the United States.

Yet eight out of ten average people—according to my lim-

ited sampling—have no clear notion of what the word means M

or why it has a noxious sound. The average American's hate
{j

of communism is a kind of popular hate—something like

hating sin. "It is an evil thing . . . Siberia ... the poor

Bulgarians. . . . Thank God I live in a free country." "Sure

I hate communism. .
(
. . Why not? You're a ‘pink* if you

don't."

Fortunately, and at long last, there appears a book on

the subject by one who knows what communism is about;

how its cards are played, and the terrifying magnitude of its

stakes.

The man who wrote this book has no personal ax to

grind, no vested interest to defend or save our common
eritage of liberty. No man is better equipped by expert
!nee and loyalties to writer book about communism fo

»lhe American people to read, than J. Edgar Hoover

This book pr^ historic backgrounds of^KussudY

t

communistic thought and- action in Europe; its origins and

development in Russia; its world-wide ambitions, and the

dire nature of its threat to the peace and happiness of the

American people. In this book one learns how communism

operates; how its agents in the United States are organized;

why people join it; reasons why some adherents want to

leave the party and the difficulties of doing so. The size of
j

the party membership in this country has shown wide varia-

tions. It rose from 7500 in 1930 to 80,000 in 1944. By 1955

membership had declined to less than 23,000. There was a

further decline by the summer of 1957. These numbers are

not impressive in themselves. It, is significant, however,

that "communist leaders” over the years, have estimated

"that for , every party member ten others are ready, willing

and able to do the party's work." More important for Amer-

icans is the sinister revolutionary designs 9f communism and

the treacherous cunning of its mo$us operands It must be

remembered that in reality, party members comprise a, small*

proportion of the Russian population today. Mr. Hoover

reminds us that in 1945 Bulgaria had a population of a

little more than 7,000,000 people. Twenty thousand com-

munists took it over. "Under communism " says Mr. Hoover,

"A tiny minority, perhaps ten to twenty men would rule

the United States" It is extremely difficult for the average

American, accustomed to democratic processes, under the

rule of law, to assess the threat to his own way of life by

less than 100,000 communists within his country's borders.

Yet one "traiter” from his own ranks stirs him to the quick,

|

Mr. Hoover brings something home that belongs there : It

[is that deceit is at the very heart and core of the com-

munist doctrine and communists are masters of it. These *

facts are, no where more glaringly exhibited than in the way

the Soviets^ have taken over and ruled small countries, and

in the whole .history of her relations* with the United States.

How many average citizens in the United States keep a

critical eye on Russo-American relations? Or have ever seen.*

a communist worker in this country?

Mr. Hoover's-book is within reach of every reading Amer-

ican. It is a major contribution , to an intelligent understand-

ing of the nature and declared ends of communism; in the

world today, and, what it means to us.

The book sounds a timely warning of the evil and the

risk of labelling as communists or communist sympathizers,

jny prr^nrK whose views one may dislike; or who Jor quite
j

£
POLICE September -October, 1958

independent reasons may happen to endorse a cause sup-

ported by communists. "Smears, character assassination and

the scattering of irresponsible charges, have no place in

this, nation. They create division, suspicion and dis^

tj ist among loyal Americans—just what .the communist;

m ant. ...”
>

'

j)The book is well written and well documented. It con^

tains a good glossary and index.

James M. Reinhardt
~ Professor of Crirofnofogy

University of. Nebraska
cm

mcloIueK’



October 10, 1958

ft

iggMr. Edgar^Sg
President
fiehry Holt and Company. Inc.

‘SaS^disoTXvenue^
"* ~~

Itew York 17, New York

Dear Ed:

In line with our conversation, t am Pni»]hging
the television presentation prepared bvj Inf

Young and Rubicam furnished to us byl
by letter dated July 1, 1958. I

Sincerely* * ^ *

_ \ Clyde A. Tolson

Enclosure

Tolsoo,

Mohr,
Nease
ParsoA
Rosen,,

Tauim^
Trotter

,

W.C. $q
Tele.i

NOTE: Mr. Rigg requested Mr. .Tolson to return a television presentation
previously sent to the Bureau. A. review of files indicates that the Young and
Rubicam is probably what Mr. Rigg has in mind. The Bureau’s reaction to this
material was sent to Mr. Buckley by letter dated 7/7/58 over Mr. Tolson’s
signature. The Bureau’s position at that time felt that it should not become
involved in a television program concerning^’'Masters of D.eceiLJl (62-104277-831)

' • i •,

h'PQ.Uu I‘ J .Jr 92

4
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EX. - 132

Willlamstowh, Pennsylvania

Dear

Tj[<P October 10, 1958

. Iwas pleased to receiveyour note of October 3,
1958, commenting so favorably aboutblasters of Deceit. 1 *

Your interest in learning about the evils of
communism is encouraging* and ! wish more young people would
follow: your example. I am enclosing some material on commu-
nism which I thought you might like to read.

Sincerely yours,

J&EfeatJiboye^ Q
rh

'iOJ £

Enclosures (5)

God and: Country or Communism ?
How To Beat Communism ;

The Law And The Layman
How To. Fight Communism
100 Things you should know about Communism In The TJ.S.A.

NOTE: Bufiles containno record or

oison
oordman —

elmont

|ptt

jase

arsons —.

psen

Smm —
jotter—
f.C. Sullivan

DWB:hjf

(4)
"

,/\ %'j

1

b
OfTl 3 1958

no;MM‘F.Br j

ELETYPE UNIT dJ
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'.i OFFICE OF DIRECT9R j

i FEDERAL 8UREAU OF INVEST IGAtC^
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF-JUSTlfo

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

246 Vine Street Mr. parsons

Williamstown, Penna. Mr- Rosen

October 3, 1958 f
'

Dear Mr. Hoover,

October 3, 1958 "r
; ?T -

7 Mr: Trotter

1jf Mr. Jones
" Hoover^ r 1

1

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele., Room

I have iust finished readme Mr. Holloman -

your book "Masters of Deceit. ”

I enjoyed it tremendously.

Miss K

Miss GandVJj/n/frJ

Although 1 am only 16 years old,

might think I am: too young to understand,

enjoyed it very much!

and you I

laid and

/me

Before reading: it,, I never thought much

|

about the problem of Communism. Now, I know how
it started,, and could give a fairly good account of

Communism.

This was the first of your books that I read,

but I plan to read more of them if I can locate them.

Yours truly,

ednr -1 copy *

^er-6-4958'^
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150 Delhi St.

,

Guelph, Ont.

,

October 6, 1958.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, s
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently I have read your book "Masters of Deceit.

"

I am very satisfied with it because it in a clear, convincing language
tears off the deceitful mask of Communism and reveals Communism
as the greatest enemy of mankind.

I escaped from my native country Lithuania, in 1944,
before the. Red imperialists occupied it for the second time. During
their first occupation in 1940-1941 1 had enough opportunities to see •

Communism in practice and\what terrible physical and “moral misery
it brought to my old country.

I wish yaur book the widest distribution on this conti-

nent and in all English reading countries. I hope that sooner' or later

it will be published in a paper -bound, pocket-size book and in this

way will be even more distributed than now.

Good- luck!

Very respectfully yours,

/s/ (Mr. ) Jurgis Strazdas

c$r
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Mr. Jurgi^Btrazdas
lJODelhi Street ^

/.l

Guelpfi, Ontario, Canada

Dear Mr. Strazdas:

/
October 10, 1958

V*-4
’

r]

I have received your letter of October 6, 1958, and

the interest prompting you to write: is indeed appreciated. %

/j It was thoughtful of youto comment so favorably
'

regarding
^

^asters ofDeceit, " and I am glad to know that you

enjoyed reading theboTST'lfou, as a great number of other

individuals who have had an opportunity to witness the terrors of

communism firsthand, are well aware of its frightening threat to

the peace and security of this country;. Thank you for. your good

wishes and kind sentiments..

wifj;

‘
t 3r ^ <***&&

OCT10 1958

eOMM^FSt __

Sincerely yours, -

8
"it JSdgar Hoove?

4s

ftw; an ,j

ztC t,D

§
3?

&

ToIson

Belmont
Mohr
Neasd _
Parsons

.

i Posen „
Tamm .

- Trotter_

—

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Hoot

Holloman

Gandy

NOTE:. Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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V rrAHOAftO FORM NO. *4

Office MemoJ^dum • united stQI? government

TO

PROM :

Mr. Nease DATE October 10, 1958
y
toisort

i .1

f. t
!*V

J *

subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

S'
Moht

Poison* .

Bottn ^
Tamm:

Tiottei — r—
W^SdJhvcft .

T*fe Boors _
Holloman

Sandy ,

The Salt Lake City Office by letter dated 10/1/58 captioned

•’Marilyn R. Allen, Security Matter—M” furnished a copy of a pamphlet entitl

’’Confusion Compounded” written by Allen. This pamphlet contains very severe
criticism of the Director and "Masters of Deceit. ” The theme of the criticism

is that Mr. Hoover is a tool of Jewish elements and that his book is a "whitewash”
for the Jewish groups in the Nation.

"Then for him (Hoover) to further cast an aura of

heroism, and to do a complete whitewash job on the two Organized
Minorities (ADL and NAACP) that have done so much to bring
America to her present catastrophic position, is not only to forfeit

the respect and confidence accorded him, but to earn the contempt
of true, dedicated, informed and self-sacrificing Patriots of

America; and to put himself forever beyond this Pale.

"

File 105-9879 reflects that the Bureau has received previous
literature written by Allen in which she attacks "Masters of Deceit. " Allen has
been an associate of Gerald L. K. Smith, and apparently devotes her time to

writing anticommunist material. She is also violently anti-Semitic and anti -Negro

RECOMMENDATION:

No action. For information.
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1 X
October 17, 1958

J.: ' j»

*Mr. Tolson

Mr, Boardman
Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease
Mr. Pars oi

Mr. Rosen —
Mr, Tamm _
Mr. Trotter .

,Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room .

Mr. Holloman

MLs® Gandy
\Sulli\feft.

m

MR. TOLSON:

RE: />LL AMERICAN CONFERENCE
JTO COMBAT COMMUNISM

.

"TffijT & /?e
There is attached a, UlUgs!

1 pu^ut' by the 'dap4oned
organization concerning the Director’ s book^Masters of Deceit.
There is no. need ;for acknowledgment in this regard." Captioned”””*
organization apparently dealt with Henry Holt and.Company in order
to obtain permission for reprinting statements,from the Director’s
book. -

I

n
Respectfully

G. A. Nease

1 - Mr. Jones
Enclosure 1

CDD:ejp>yf
(3)
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There are five types of Communist members or "helpers 11 who enable Communism
to be spread throughouV the countryi — It ''is important, to know a little about each
type in' order to -bo able .to recognize, them and, thereby, help to lessen their in-
fluence in controlling our thoughts and activities*

, 1 The five types include: "open11 party members ; concealed party members ; follow
travelers and sympathizers ; opportunists ; and" dupes *

* * »

t
* *

,

(1)
"Open" party 'members ; Regular party membership* - It is the area of

highest thought control, which is the *eoro of communist strength. - These indivi-
duals, after indoctrination, become full-fledged revolutionaries, pledged to stick
with the Party at all times; they must? b6

T,<Zomp.letoIy obedient.

(2) Concealed party members t the individual who, though accepting Party dis-
cipline, does not wish his affiliation to J bo

i
publicly known. The concoalod communist,

because he. is not known as a communist, can often advance the Party* s cause among
people and in organizations' whor'd' an open member would bo scorned. - Concealed
communists are found in all fields and can greatly influence the thoughts of

millions o,f pooglo. They arc difficult to identify and, being concealed, can ope-

rate freely in •ndn-cdmiiuhist groups.

( 5) Fellow travelers and sympathizers: The follow traveler , while not a mem-
ber,* activol'y'suppprts (travels with) the Party* s program for a period of time.

The sympathizer. .sympathizes with* the Party or individual mombors on specific issues .

Porhnps* they may 'have boon influenced by Marxist writings or tho professed aims of *

the Party on certain issues. - The value of fellow travelers and sympathizers lies

in their non-communist affiliation*. - They are valuable to the Party as financial

contributors,- vocal mouthpieces., or contacts between Party officials and non-

communists* They constitute, in fact, fronts for, and defenders of, tho Communist

Party.

(A) Opportunists: Individuals who, if they can benefit personally, will

knowingly support the Party in return for support or favors from it. - Opportunists
' are cynical arid self-seeking, not caring that by cooperating with tho communists;

oven though temporarily, they arc injuring tho nation.

(5) Dupes : A dupe, or innocent victim, is tho individual who unknowingly is

under communist thought control and does the work of tho Party. - Communist pro-

paganda is tailored to attract non-co.munists . Its strategy and tactics are covered

with attractive, appealing words, such as "freedom," "justice," and "equality."

The communists claim they are working for a "bettor world," that they have the

answer to discrimination, and economic want « Many well-meaning citizens, attracted

by those words and not seeing behind tho communist intentions, havo boon swopt

into tho communist thought control not. - Those individuals nevor sco the inside,

tho roal communism, the terror , injustice , and slavery . Tho groat majority arc

loyal, but deceived, citizens.
r

s|c^

Above from "Masters of Docoit" by J. aidgar Hoovor . Used by permission of

Henry Holt and Company, Inc., How York, K.Y. (fcp.OO)

***^SCL0SUKE
Ho* 46 in a scries for dispolling public apathy.- distributed by Amvets Post 62.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GAT I OM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

iS’^-i'01

October 13, 1958 4The attached letter addressed to

j—h Jand apparently
lro™ although
unsiguea, Was sent to the Director.

Bureau files refill

v
Mr. To! son _ /

Mr. Belmont",

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter^

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sul II fa*n

Tele. Room

Hr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy.

waauapuun 01 a memo from Houston 6/18/58 inAAVViUtUi! Wf I II / UU J.II

wtoih Houston requested to contacti member of theW.f . < * , ” WJL VL til

Citizens Council of America in Texas, me. , in matters
pertaining to CitizensjCouncil matters. It was noted that

enjoys an excellent reputation in the city of Houston|l # A VA AAN/MklbVAA
ps a tmsinessipan, isgetive in the American Legion, has
commented to -amagent on problems of integration and i

~ims and purposes of<the Citizens Council which commeits!
have proven to^be -accurate.

c . ‘
, |

has expressed great
confidence m the methods ana activities of the FBI. ByMkr 6/26/58^-to Houston, authority was denied to contact

jinasmuch as the^program for developing sources i
ns rniinr.il s? TITO Cf cnAr» 4-5 VMI/Srl /tcitizens councils was discontinued.

.Riiraaii filag eflect that by letter dated 2/18/52 tnf

,
receipt was acknowledged of]

to me uirector of -2/12/52 in whirh±k
* I :>

letter

of
information conc.ernin§
a negro college ifr Atlanta.l Lvas advised that
information in FBI files is confidential and available for
official use only. Files reflontorl wtha. g£I I

rtspunaa us being pro-JNaziin 1940.

Attachment
bak ^ O'

$ 6Wb OCT 20 1958
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lOO SABINE STREET
HOUSTON

Oct 9 1958

F. 0. JLSox 1^44

—

Houston 19 » Texas

Dead

We appreciate your plan to send the
books to various libraries in memory of Dad.
We do not think you should give so many. Why
not send about half as many?

f
f

S

It was very thoughtful of you to send
us the jn^oposed list for approval. We agree on
all of them except "Masters Of Deceit" by
J,. Edgar Hoover. For many years Dad was an
admirer of Mr. Hoover but .in the last year or
so he had lost all confidence in him. He felt
that Mr. Hoover had come under the influence
of forbes which are. detrimental to the best
interests of our Country. In deference to
Dad's feeling .about this we ask that you,
please delete this book from your list.

While we do love flowers and did
appreciate all that were received we do think
the placing of good pro-America books in our
libraries is a wonderful memorial. The entire
family joins me in thanking you and I

Sincerely yours,

6*. /of*??'
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Office Memorandum • united s^^jovernmbnt

.DATE: 10/17/58

"Vn.*
** Z -

•nfltir
fyzitk: ,g$P^r

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

s(<

Mr

.

A, S’. Belmont

R. R. Roach

o
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Tolson
Boardman
Bolmon
Mohr
Neas
Parsol
Rosen
Tamm

<?<= T«f$ secrrioiJ

27iis is to advise that employees/have
indicated an intention to purchase 26 copies of the
booh* At this time, 24 copies have been ordered and ft
paid for, and it is anticipated the other 2 copies m *

will be paid for and ordered within the next few days .

ACTION:

Trotter __
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

That this information be furnished to
Crime Records

.

2 - Mn Belmont
1 - Hr. Nease
1 - Liai.s'on Section
1’ - Mr. Scatterday

Xf *******

W)

§7.OCT 241958
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October 21, 1958

Moorland, logg

Dear

”*n

50mo
fO

I

WL
nv

CD 5'

O

CDO
r*o

U1
tflH o
_ ^

S <^5
3E

I have received your letter of October 15, 1958,

advising that, you will review "Masters of Deceit" for the Literature' *

Department of the Fort Dodge Women’s Club on November 18. I

sincerely appreciate your kind comments regarding my book.

In connection with*your request, I would like to suggest

that you"emphasize to these ladies^that it is the duty of every citizen

to learn more aboiit the serious and continuing menace of communism
which threatens the future of all of usv To defeat communism, it is

important lor us to understand what it is, how it;works and'how we can
effectively combat it. -

Sincerely yours,

- •

: .

' *
- € Safixes

’

/
ft r

NOTE : Correspondent not identifiable in Buflies.

i

** ^JK:|w(3X_
at c

\ Yr ? , , ,

-
.

-

Toison - ^ t a

- *4 J * v
> *•_

1,1

if * gsiypfg§r
'GCV 2 i 1938

MAILED 20 ;

Mohr —
Kease - --

—

Pori one

® “ w-
- * ; *

•“ 'f u.

• r

^ S) /

W£.*§utffv<m w
Tele^ope*’
HolloOan .,.—.7 6T0CT241958

MAIL BOOM C“2 TECETVPE UNIT ED
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

federal bureau of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Moorland, Iowa
October 15, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

.DearMr. Hoover: \S

Mr.

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease^2j

Mr. Parsonsj

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sullivan*

Tele. Room.

Mr. Holloman

.

Miss Holmes—

Miss Gan

'"
J ,h 1

Gapdy^-

jl have chosen to review your recent book "Masters of

{Deceit^ for the Literature Department of the Fort
Jodge Women's Club on Nov. 18.

I consider this a privilege and a responsibility to try to

present the evils of the Communist threat to,our
country.

What do you suggest that I especially emphasize to this

group of women - mostly wiyes and mothers? A
statement from you would lend great emphasis to my
review and form a personal bond between author and
audience.

Qx<
b

I consider Masters of Deceit the best work yet done
on this subject, and am encouraging everyone to read it.

Respectfully yours.

SA

COPY:bak
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Mr. Toisoi
V

-£s
I Mr. Belmont -L

Rosen.
Mr. Tamm 3.

Mr. Trotter.

MrTR

>4^ /V (3 .

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Ropm.
Mr. Holloman_l_
Miss Gandy___

:b6

b7C
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standard FORM NO. 64

Office Men Mudtrn • UNITED STATU GOVERNMENT

Mr. Nease

FROM

date: October 20, 1958

SUBJECT: *'MASTERS Qit DECEIT”

Tffison

Mohr r\A_>y
NeaseJ^jjy.C

Rosen
Trtmrri

Trotter — . .

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Holloman
GandyOn 10/20/58, upon referral from the Director's Office, cSSTz

SA F. C. Stukenbroeker, Crime Records Section, talked to Colonel Williams^
Army Magazine and Book Branch, Pentagon. Williams stated that he had, L/) ^
received a communication from Colonel Ryan, 5th Army, Chicago, in which v *

Ryan indicated that his command desired to quote portions of "Masters of- \
Deceit" in material designed for distribution among the troops. William *
indicated that he did not understand flully what Colonel Ryan intended, but

apparently the material had been prepared by G-2. Williams asked what steps
should be taken to secure permission to quote from "Masters of Deceit."
From Williams* conversation, it appeared that the quotations would be rather
substantial in number and length.

$ *

Colonel Williams was advised that he should contact Mr. Edgar T.
Rigg, President, Henry Holt and Company. It was pointed out that the publisher
was the one who could give him this permission.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. J

f3f
:cjcw

5-99 I 7/ »

OCT 23 1958

^'iQS

fJ#/
S3 OCT 27 1958
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STANDARD FORMJ40. M

Office MemM|W P P l i

jl

A
TO'

rfr

Mr. Ni

• UNITED STATE®; GOVERNMENT
~= # ***

*fgr- *«

# f

^FROM : M

4
4^

date: October 21, 1958
Tolsoij _
Belmont ,

Mohr -

Nease .

Parsons ,

Rosen

_

Tamm __
SUBJECT:

On 9-12-58
Director- arid stated she would,lirie to nave ^appointment with Mr.

Trotter _
W,C. Sullivan ^
Tele. Room_
Holloman —
Gandy

^wrote the be

Hoover or b7c

someone in his .office at' the time she visited Washington on October 1.6 through*

October i9. 1958. She. enclosed with her letter some material inchoating she was
of ’’Book/Reporters, Incorporated, " arid, she furbished a series of

lessons On book repo^ipg andrindicated in her letter that, she was happy that the
birector’s new bodk,.HtMasters- of Deceit, " would; be reviewed by-all the Book
Reporters’ groups-in .California". She stated it would be. compulsory for every
group to .review the Director’ is booklas it had been recomrifended byThe Executive
Board for the Year 1959.

lojyifa,
’

On r ridav afternoon. \«a referral from the Director’:^. Office,

SA interviewed] and orie. of Her co-workers,
"i , '|

UUVi VA LAVA W irVAAkVA

Executive AssistariTof the)l’Bobk Reporters, ’/* a
norirPiiofitorgariization located at 881 1 South CimmarbnTStreefpITOs^ngeles 47,

California.—

letter I
i
merely reiterated to SA|

|

what she had said
in her/co the Director. :She added the fact that her professioni-is •’’psychology’’

arid she -conducts regular classes, in Los Angeles. She stated her husband is

a stockbroker for the Paine Webber Company.

&
• riiain objective in visiting the Bureau, was to try

to get abetter oi recommenaation froni the Director similar to a, letter dated
September s, ,1958, ,of the "TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN TYPE. ” This letter

was sent into Mr. Hoover with her original letter of September 12 and, it wasy4^
signed, by]

[
informedj

I
that Mr; Hooypr

did riot give out letters ottniswpe-mid as for recommending, her book reporting
project it was not within the^pSme^pf the Bureau’s jurisdiction. She theri!; >-i

asked if Mr . Hoover would,recommend/certainbooks to her for review'by Her ?

various clubs and again the Bureau’ ^jurisdiction. was explained to her and she was
advised it would be impossib^eTqr the Director, to recommendrcortain books to her
at regular intervals as she desired, "

- £> ~ 77
Enclosures (2)

1 - Mr. Holloman*. ti. V- )

BMSrdpk ** A

za

#4 Bo OCT 33 1958



Jones to Nease Memorandum

Iwas; very affable and indicated she understood

the Director’s position but she wanted the Director to be sure to know how
much, she and her staff thought of his new book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ?’ She

was thanked for her kind remarks about Mr. Hoover, his book and' the FBI'.

RECOMMENDATION

No action. For information only. The two at'f

J&UWhat is the Mental Shoo?” and the.

' furnished toSA R

was that of a psyunoiugi
with this memorandum.

>p?” and the/V’Historv ofMentaLShon-AwardsIl were
by at the time she told, him her profession,

island these two publicatipns should be made enclosures



J’NEVELYN TERRELL
Founder.director

GERALDINE PASCALE
Executive Assistant

\morris GARST
Ypresident
oVlS 4-7205

Ofc^Booli JZzflO’lb&’li
(NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION)

8811 SOUTH CIMARRON STREET
L£§-&NG,ELES 47, CALIFORNIA

pleasant 8-0713™'

* HILDA MULLER
national executive cooi

PLYMOUTH 4*524

-LER /
coordinator/
•524, {
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What Ji ZJhe

Mental Shop?

THE MENTAL SHOP is exactly what the name
implies — a shopping guide in activities con-

cerning mental adjustment, that is an "open
market-place of ideas" embracing all religions,

races, and philosophies, with nothing to sell

but the "open viewpoint."

OBJECTIVES
(1) Spreading of information concerning generol family

adjustment.

(2) Educating the public pro and con on the many types
of philosophy for the mind of man available today,

(3) Social activity.

<4) Recommendation of psychiatric care, applied prayer,
and marriage counseling.

(5) Use of funds and labor in designated charity
projects.

(6) Free counseling on books useful in the solution of
family problems.

(7) Presentation of top speakers.

(8) The building of an edifice worthy to house the
importance of the "open viewpoint" to humonity
at large.

The Mental Shop was organized non-profit in

California on March 22, 1950.



J^egUtration J$ldnk for ^Mental Shop* J4umanitariari c4ward

NOMINATION FOR COMPETITIVE

AWARD FOR HUMANITARIAN

SERVICE

INSTRUCTIONS

There is no reason for any^award to be given

by The Mental Shop unless it can be proved that

the person, persons, organization, or business

enterprise has been rated high in the practice

of the principle of love as it relates to the solu-

tion of humanity's ills. The definition of the

principle of love may be decided by those mak-
ing nominations.

The National Executive Board will issue the

results of awards and their decision will be final.

Rules, standards, dates, and types of awards
will be issued by inis Board in case there are

any regulations not contained in this procedure.

DIVISIONS

Individual Citizenship

Motion Picture f

Theatre

Acting

Television

Books

Magazine

Newspaper

Any particular division of motion picture,

newspaper, magazine, television, science, or the
field of education.

PART ONE
(To be filled in by person or persons making

the nomination — Fifty words or more relating
to why^you believe person, organization or
business enterprise should receive humanitarian'

—

award.)

PART TWO
(The name and address of person making

nomination, or the name of organization and
address, or the names and addresses of group
of people making nomination. Extra sheets may
be clipped to this original.)

All nominations should be mailed to:

JIM and J'Nevelyn Terrell,

Founders of The Mental Shop,
881 1 South Cimarron Street,

Los Angeles 47, California.

Information: Mrs. Terrell—Pleasant 8-0713
or Mrs. Muller Plymouth 4-524

1

J'Nevelyn Terrell, formerly of the counselling staff

of The American Institute of Family Relations,

pays tribute to Dr. Paul Popenoe for his books on
marriage.





Jack Boiley, television personality of
/,Queen for a Doy", is receiving

congratulations from J'Nevelvn Terrell and the editor of "The Junior Journal"

Jsm Terrell and Stanley Kramer, motion picture producer, who was

receiving an award for "Caine Mutiny"

As Founder of "The Book Reporters", J'Nevelyn Terrell nominates
uora Albert, author of "You're Better Than You Think",

(Publishers—Prenctice-Hall) for 1958 book award.

Feb. 1,195?

Dear Ur. and Mr*. Terrell i

My cost sincere
thanks to you and all the centers of your
wonderful organization, !®. AND 1®S. 1ENTAL
SHOP 1 for presenting ne with the AWARD OF
MERIT, which Mr. Lasky accepted for ce at
the Pepperdine College - in connection with
our picture 'THE GREAT CARUSO*. I an very
proud and happy to have this special Award
and shall always treasure it.

May you and the
oeobers of this worthy organization continue
your good works - and you can be sure that
I shall do everything in ay power to uphold
the fine traditions for which it stands.

jrp/eel

Mr. and Mrs. Jaaes A. Terrell
8811 Claarron
Los Angeles *+?, Calif.

»« Mitnin o* oit.cn .1 tiiMiM t*u cutMltwa Him I* wtitm* Ml w««t» »»M WMO

The Mentol Shop gave its first award for
motion pictures in 1952
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Issued by
The National Executive4 Board

of
"The Mental Shop, Inc"

February 16, 1957



"WHAT IS THE MENTAL SHOP?"

The Mental Shop is exactly what the name implies— a shopping guide
in activities concerning mental adjustment and soul evolvement with discrimina-
tion in shopping left to the shopper, believing that we "see truth as we are able
to see truth", and that in the end each must find his own way.

*
m\

The Mental Shop is dedicated to the precepts set down in the Constitution
of the United States of America and to the little understood principal of love and
active life example as exemplified by the man, Jesus.

However, let It be understood that Mental Shop is an "open market-place
of ideos" which embraces all religions, races, and philosophies, and has nothing
to sell except the "open viewpoint".

"The Mental Shop" is guided by an Executive Board under the leadership of

the founders, Jim and J'Nevelyn Terrell. All leaders, speakers and performers
render their services without pay.

This orgainzation consists of a group of people who organized December 6,
1947 and incorporated March 22, 1950 as a non-profit organization in the State
of California.

The group was investigated by the Department of Social Service in the City
of Los Angeles and approved foe Charity Benefit in November, 1951.-

*

HGW TO BE A MENTAL SHOP MEMBER
.

*s *
*

(1) There are no requirements of diity or dues. Yctt can be admitted to any
meeting by giving one dollar contribution or by requesting a guest ticket.

(2) If you wish to contribute time, money, or labor because you believe in the

cause of the "open viewpoint" and its importance, please contact the president

or the founders.
*

(3) If you wont to sit in Mental Shop audience, please understand that you are

not expected to attend all of the lengthy program. Intermission is provided

so you may leave or absent yourself for any part you do not care for, have

refreshments at some nearby place and return. Please do this between parts of

the program, which will be kept on time from 7:00 o'clock to 10:15.

(4) Please register any request for a speaker with the founders.

1



ABOUT THE FOUNDERS
Mr. ond "Mrs. James A. Terrell have guided the

since 1947.

if
open viewpoint" forum

Mr. Terrell is a broker with a New York Stock Exchange firm who spends

Prayer
0
Chain

6 pr0m0tm9 th5s cou$e and directing specifically the activities of the

They a re-the parents of a college boy and girl, Jim and Patricia.

. ^,rS- Terr.el1 w£s Qn Qcfress, director, playwright, and teacher before comma
10 v.aurornia trom lexas.

She has been a lecturer for the Los Angeles Adult Education in Parent
Education and Psychology and a member of the counseling staff of the American

psychology
F°m ' y Re,ot,ons under Dr- Paul Popenoe and now conducts classes in

Shop a^"
°nC* ^ rS*

"

Ferre^ w'^ be 9 *ad *° answer any questions about The Mental

88 1 1 South Cimmaron Street

Los Angeles 47, California

PLeasant 8*0713

OBJECTIVES

(1), Spreading of information concerning general family adjustment.

<2) Ed^n9 *he ^pubhc P
u? and con 00 the many types of' philosophy for themind of man >availoble today.,

7

(3)

J Social activity,
*

(4) Recommendation of psychiatric care, applied prayer, and marriage counsel-
mg.

(5) Free counseling on books useful in the solution of family problems.

(6) Use of funds and labor in designated charity projects.

(7) Preseritat ion~of~ top”speakers

.

(8) The building, of on edifice worthy to house the importance of the "open
viewpoint" to humanity at large.

(9) Monthly meetings.

2



HISTORY OF MENTAL SHOP AWARDS

The history of Mental Shop awards begins with the Distinguished

Citizenship Award which was presented to Dr. Hugh M. Tiner, president

of Pepperdine College on December 6, 1947. He was followed by

Judge William R. Me Kay of the Superior Court, Dr. Fritz Kunkel, world

famous psycho-therapist and author, Helen R. Girvin, Founder of "Books

and Authors", Dr. Paul Popenoe, Director of the .American Institute of

Family Relations, Dr. William Hornaday, Minister of the First Church

of Religious Science, Jack Bailey of "Queen for a Day", and Jan Clayton

of "Lassie" who received her award on February 12, 1956.

Except for the first year, each occasion has been a dinner. Due

to the outstanding growth of Mental Shop, it was decided to abandon

the yearly dinners in 1957, thereby permitting more people to see the

awards presented.

There have been no rules set concerning the nomination or

election of candidates for awards. However, all ideas proposed are

considered.

As a whole it might be said that the successful candidate has

shown by his life, awareness of the practice of the principle of love and*

its importance to the solution of the world's ills.

%

"The Mental Shop" makes no defense for its right to give an

award. Upon being asked the reason for "Mental Shop" awards,

J'Nevelyn was heard to quote from Samuel Johnson— "Praise, like

gold and diamonds, owes its value only to its scarcity".

3



This must bejthe way Jim and J'Nevelyn Terrell felt before December 6 , 1947, the day upon
which "The Mental Shop" was founded, for they certainly started what was called by many
an impossible, task, but they took seriously the warning of Thomas A. Edison; they'd find out
how to do it.] Is THAT why they started out with a "pat on the back" for the other fellow
in this Impossible task?



Or was J'Nevelyn thinking about those ten years she taught, high school bock in

Texas, and the day she walked into the auditorium to find - the whole student body
standing and waiting for her to receive the football, the .one with all the boys'

names written on it? "But she came to California with the football and George
Washington' who came down from the wall of her classroom came, too, and Texas
was almost erased from sight except for the fact that even the center pieces of

crochet* were made as a Lone Star and all that love as big as Texas she had to give

away. Is this how .those awards started?

5
O'



HIGHLIGHTS OF MENTAL SHOP'S' TENTH ANNIVERSARY AWARD EVENT

FEBRUARY 16, 1957

WORLD CITIZENSHIP

DON BLANDING, Poet
SHIRLEY THOMAS, Television.

"TRAVELING STARS", KTTV

HUMANITARIAN SERVICE

JACK SWIMMER, Mentolist

ROBERT BALZER, Contribution to World Peoce in the fielcf of religion.

IRENE PARSONS MANN, President of the Women's Division of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce.

JOSEPH NICOLOSI, World-renowned sculptor

MRS. LOUIS K. SIMS, Chaplain's Service Corps.

MRS. EDWARD S. SHATTUCK, Civic Affairs

MIKE CONNOLLY, Journalist "Hollywood Reporter".

MRS. STUART SYMINGTON GOODE, Auxiliary to Booth Hospital of Salvation
Army.

J. ALLEN BOONE, A boolc of importance. "Kinship with All Life"

HELENA DAVIS, Numerology

ELMER BERNSTEIN, Music, "The Ten Commandments"
ROBERT and EARLYNE CHANEY, Man and Woman contribute together, Astara

Foundation

GINA CERMINARA, Most Important New Book, "The World Within"
DR. JAMES D. YOUNG, Pepperdine College, the field of Drama
INDRA DEVI, Joining the East and the West
REVEREND FRANKLIN LOEHR, Religious Research Foundation

JESSICA MADIGAN, Association of Research and Enlightment

MEL UHL and MADALENE OTTESON, Advisors to Teen-Twenty Self-Improvement
Group,

JOAN C. JOSEFF, Women in Business Management.
pR.J3ARABED_PAELIAN„Scient’ist

ANN REE COLTON, A world teacher

DR. ADRIAN ZIEGLER, Astro-Science

DR. FRANCES MclNERNEY and DR. RUTH STALONS, Active Participation in Life,

MARGERY WILSON, Author and Lecturer—A new book—"I Found My Way"
SOPHIA WILLIAMS, distinguished in the field of Psychic Research

6
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BESSIE MONA LASKY ROSE* AWARD, 1957 *

This Award, our most important, stands for those kind deeds which have been

done in such silence that they have .been observed only by God and by a member

of the Round Table’ Invisible.

Because the rose is named in honor of the painting of Saint Theresa by

Bessie Mona Losky, the Round Table is calling your attention to the work of three

painters:

MARGUERITE MYGRANT

TERRY WEHR

SUE SIDWELL

YOUR DEEDS ARE KNOWN

DR. LEO WAGNER

PAUL AND EVA BELLE WERBER*

DR.. JUNO JORDAN

EARL AND GLORIA RAMSEY

QUEENIE SMIJH

EVANGELINE BALFOUR

MARIAN STARKEY'

PHIL WATSON

HAYDN. AND GLADYS COOKE

MABEL AND JACK BEHYMER

'MAGGIE AND NEAL ALDRICH

.RUTH AND BERT WELCH

GRACE PETERSON

EDYTHE HOPE GEN'EE

BARBARA AND DAVID WARNER

ROBERT ERNST

ROBERT AND LILA BORTEL

MARTHA HENDLEY

JIM AND HARRIET WATSON
CHESTER MASTIN

MARYETTA SHEEHAN,

BERTHA FAULKONER

GERALDINE PASCALS
*

MILTON MYGRANT

BILLIE WEISBAUM

7



Dr
;
Hugh Mi Tiner, President off PepperdinV College, deserves great credit for Mental Shop's

existence. He spoke on United Nations at the first meeting in "Oakwood Acres", the home
of Mr. and [Mrs. Stanley Kenneth Coates in Flmtfidge. "Too much credit could never be
given him ip his great active wisdom in behalf of Humanity. Because he was our first
Distinguished Citizen, our awards had to reach status."—Jim and J'Nevelyn.



Our Second Distinguished Citizen was one of the nation's greatest humanitarians,, the. late

William R. McKay, Judge of ihe Superior Court. This picture finds him lecturing on the

Constitution’.of the United States at a restaurant in, Inglewood, California, to a small group.

Great growth,came to Mental Shop only after moving to Hollywood:,



Mental Shop was among the first to greet the late Dr. Fritz Kunkel when he came from
curope, with a Distinguished

;

Citizenship Award as its way of honoring his fine background
in medicine,

]

psychiatry, and authorship. Our picture finds J'Nevelyn complimenting him on
the unusual ,va!ue of his great books to people solving problems.



Jim soys this was one of the greatest ,days in J'Nevelyn's life—rwhen Mental Shop Executive Board pre-
sented the Distinguished Citizenship Award to Dr. Paui Popenoe, Director of the American institute
of Family Relations. As a counseling "associate of Dr. Popenoe, Mrs. Terrell had learned to coll him
one of the world's most successful andjisincere benefactors. Reading from left to right—Lewis R e

Clayton, president of The Mental Shop, iDr. Popenoe, Helen R. Girvin, Founder of "Books and Authors",
who received Distinguished Citizenship* a year before Dr. Popenoe, J'Nevelyn and Jim Terrell.

i



Hotel Statler wos the setting which honored the distinguished career of Dr,

Williams, Founder-Director of the College of Human Relations, the person
classes and counseling had assisted Jim and J'Nevelyn so much.

12
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By 1953 so many members of Mental Shop were in the audience of Dr. William Hornaday that

he was easily made Distinguished Citizen by an overwhelming majority. Jim presented the

award at the Biltmore Hotel.

I



f No doubt
j

Dr. Ernest Holmes not only congratulated Dr. Homaday but was happy to hear of

Mental Shop's enthusiastic research report on the practicality of Religious Science for a!!.



In 1954 Mental Shop proudly announced a "King for a Day ' Dinner ror tne vueen .or a

Day" man. Jack Bailey, at Hollywood Athletic Club. He is shown ;here with J Nevelyn and

Sue Berkland, editor of Junior Jourpal, who received on award at the same time.



1 955 wos Jan "Clayton's year. The star of "Lassie" received her award at the
Knickerbocker Hotel and was honored because of her interest in the problems
of youth.

16



It was on March 13, 1955, that Larry Finley gave J'Nevelyn an award as "Ideal Personality

of the Week"—"Whatever that is", said J'Nevelyn, This was on the television show "Strictly

Informal", which title suited the! founder of "The Mental Shop."



I

Jim had his own "ace in the hole" at the 1 955 dinner. He made the treasured gesture of
all award events when he surprised J'Nevelyn with a medal for twenty-five years of
Distinguished Marital Service.





t

THE BESSIE MONA LASKY ROSE
November 18, 1951. marked the founding of the Bessie Mona

Lasky Rose Award. The scene was the Ambassador Hotel, at an
exhibit of Mrs. Lasky's paintings.

The inspiration came as a result of the feeling and compassion
stirred by her painting of Saint Therese.

The wearers of the rose become joined in the Invisible in the
cause of love for Humanity's sake.

It is actually a very significant award for the wearers of the rose
have been observed in the silent expression of the deeds of the good
heart which the Knights and Ladies of the Round Table call Distinguished
Service Beyond the Ego.



21



* Jim Terrell was made the Knight of the Flashing Smile when his rose was pinned
by Dr. Paul Popenoe in the year 1951 at the Mona Lisa Restaurant. He is shown
with the distinguished Bessie Mona Lasky.

22



Mrs. Stanley Kenneth Coates has just received the Bessie Mona Lasky Rose, and she Is about

to present the Celebrity of the Year Award to Rosemary Lick for her efforts with the Ruby
BaU in behalf of the Exceptional Children's Foundation.



Dear Mr. and Mrs. Terrell*

. . .
Bust sincere

thanks to you and all the centers of your
wonderful organization, UR. AND MRS. MENTAL
SHOP' for presenting ne with the AWARD OP
MSnlT, .which Mr. Lasky accepted for ne at

» the Pepperdlne College.- In connection with
our picture 'THE GREAT CARUSO*. I an very
proud and happy to have this special Award
and shall always treasure it.

. . May you' and the
nenbers of this worthy organization continue
your good works - and you can be sure that
I shall do everything in ny power to uphold
the fine traditions for which it stands.

Ur. and Mrs. Janes A. Terrell
8811 Clnarron
Los Angeles 47, Calif.

S?$ A$SI£m;»T C£ OS-fU vmv ;s SSKDiSS -p* r~d $iiVu3 U wSiTi** Am v Hvwlv St AH vfPKaft



MOTION PICTURE AWARDS

Mental Shop began to take an active interest in motion pictures

in about the year, 1950. It was felt at that time that good films had

more chance to educate and influence the public .mind than any other

media of expression.

It was worthwhile they thought to find out what kind of pictures

were most popular' at several levels of public taste, so they began to

take surveys in grade schools, high schools, colleges, on street cars and

busses, and they rang door bells asking, "What picture did you like this

year?"

They even created an award called the "Experts' Choice" and

another known as "The Housewives Favorite."

Among pictures given recognition through the years are: "The

Great Caruso", "When Worlds Collide", "Jim Thorpe All-American",

"Showboat", "The Miracle of Fatima", "Scaromouche". "With A Song

in My Heart". "One Minute to Zero", "Julius Ceasar". "Roman Holiday",

"Shane", "Sta lag 17", "Carmen Jones", "The Sniper", "Seven Brides for

Seven Brothers", "From Here to Eternity", "The High and the Mighty",

"Caine Mutiny", East of Eden", To Hell and Back", "Marty", "Mr. Roberts",

and "Along the Waterfront".

These pictures have always been selected far in advance of other

awards given by other groups.

Many schools and colleges have participated in the research from

’time to time. Outstanding among them have been the Cinematography

Department of U. S. C. and the Drama Department of Pepperdine College.

Crozier Junior High School of Inglewood and Hawthorne Inter-

mediate School have done much of the research.

The high schools rendering service have been John Fremont

25



of Los Angeles, Leuzinger of Hawthorne, Redondo Beach Union, and
El Segundo.

Many interesting features have occurred. Both U. C. L. A. and
Leuzinger High School picked "Shane" as the best picture and Pepperdine
College and Crozier Junior High School each chose "Stalag 17". That

was in 1953.

In the year 1955 both grammar school children and high school

students chose Audie Murphy's "To Hell and Back".

Some of the awards have over a thousand votes of school children

behind them.

AWARDS FOR 1 956

"Love Me Tender" Research in El Segundo Junior High School.

"Giant" and "The King and I". A tie in, the research vote of
£1 Segundo High School.

"Oklahoma". Research in Pepperdine College.

The Ten Commandments", Mental Shop's Award for Human*
itarian Service.

"Lust for Life"., A Commiltee of Experts.

i
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This picture wos mode when Neville Brand received an award for his portrayal of a convict In

''Riot in Cell Block 1 1" which was produced by Walter Wanger., It was during a panel dis-

cussion of rehabilitation in crime that he was surrounded by three members of the Advisory

Committee—Sylvia Norris and Dora Albert of the Hollywood Foreign Correspondents' Asso-
Art/'J Pafh « I acL \/ mAti/sn nlrfnr* r*uiAU/»r



(/>. * * *

-John Carey, president of "The Mental Shop" presented an award to screen writers Edward

and Edna] Anhalt because of the Significance of their work in "The Sniper". A Staniey K.

Kramer production.



to

Bryan Foy producer of "The Miracle of Fatima" had just received the Housewives' Favorite

award.; On his left was Dr.
;
Bula Williams, mother of movie star Esther Williams.





Jeffry Hunter, motion picture i octor, presented awards for "Shane", "Stalag 17", "Julius

Ceasar", and "Roman Holiday". On his left, J'Nevelyn Terrell, and his right Betty Lasky.



BETTY LASKY'S CHOICE

1956

,"LUST FOR LIFE"—The most mature film .of 1956. A film biography with the

highest of artistic values and meaningful performances from Kirk Douglas

and Company.

"AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS"—Mike Todd brings showmanship at its

best back to the movies with the aid of Jules Verne and S. J. Perelman.

"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"—William Wyler romances the American scene with

strong support from Gary 1-

Cooper.,

"GIANT"—The popular film of the year., A mixed canvas with the broad sweep

and electrifying composition that mark the work of George Stevens.

"THE TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON"—The comedy hit of 1956. A

compelling mixture of slapstick and sentiment with knockout performances

from Glenn Ford and Marlon Brando.

"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"—DeMille brings the full force of the Bible to the

screen and manages to make it as timely as today's news. A fascinating

study of Egyptology, with occasional poetic dialogue, and o strong performance

from Charlton Heston.

"THE RAINMAKER"—A delightful rendition of o Broadway play with superb

performances from Katharine Hepburn and corppany.

"MOBY DICK"—A distinguished and altogether wonderful film in the classic

tradition. Accolades to John Huston for his courage and perservonee,

^WAR-AND-PEACE'-'—A- kaleidoscopic_view „of,JTolstoyls_great„_epic._Result:,

A combination of right and wrong, with photogrophy to make you dream,

plus Audrey Hepburn.

"THE KING AND I"—A dazzling musical that fits the; big screen to perfection.

32



Jim Terrell had the pleasure of presenting an award to producer Stanley Kramer for

"Caine Mutiny". Mental Shop had been particularly impressed with the importance

of the portrayal of paranoid behavior.



CO
-U

in the year iI954, we see Russ Tambiyn, who had just picked up an award for ''Seven Brides

for Seven (Brothers" and smiling Joe Adams who was honored because of "Carmen Jones".



co
cn

Ted McCord, who was in charge of (the cinematography in "East of Eden" received an award
from research at the University of Southern California.

s

!

*



Mr. Jesse li Losky, motion picture producer has been a beloved figure at Mental Shop affairs

through the years. We see him at the 1955 dinner congratulating "Miss Ceylon" of the

Internationa! Beauty Pageant,



THE JESSE' L. LASKY AWARD

Since the beginning of Mental Shop motion picture awards, there

has been .a plan to name the award for Mr. Jesse L. Lasky. However,

it was decided that a length of time should pass, so that the organization

could be .
cure that the research was significant, and that, it would be a

continued activity.

In the Tenth Anniversary Year it was decided to name the award

for Mr. Lasky and do it in lasting bronze to honor the permanent

significance of Mr. Lasky's career as a pioneer in motion pictures.

In view of the humanitarian qualities of Mr. Lasky's personality

it is fitting that the Jesse L. Lasky Award should come from school

children and the public at large.

This beautiful bronze etched plate will be a lasting reminder of

the producer of "Sergeant York", "Adventures of Mark Twain", "Rhap-

sody in Blue", "The Miracle of the Bells", and many, many others

including the pioneer achievement "The Squaw Man".
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Mental Shop Readers are Very enthusiastic about all of the works of the late Margaret Lee
Runbeck. Here she is being praised for "Answer Without Ceasing",



COo

No awards booklet cou‘d be complete without The Mental Shop reminding the reader that

the research bemg conducted by Reverend Franklin Loehr of the Religious Research Founda-

tion is potent and Important.

$



*

1957 has ushered In a tremendous success for Shirley Thomas and her television

show. "Traveling Stars" on K.T.T.V. Mental Shop is recognizing her distinguished

Citizenship because of her show in international understanding, ohe is snown

here in Phi Beto presentation with J^Nevelyn and Patricia Morrison of Kiss Me
Kate."

40



As Tenth Anniversary Book Award loomed up for attention, certain people fn Mental Shop

started plugging Harpers' "Kinship With All Life"' by J. Allen Boone, This book was best

for John Doe who had no previous knowledge of psychology,, psychiatry; metaphysics, or any

religion. It was practical.

J



It was a great day for Mental Shop when Dr. Ernest C. Wilson of Unity accepted
an award for his very outstanding book "Have You Lived Other Lives?" Dec 8,
1 956 was significant for another reason, also Nearly a hundred people could
not find seats.



Harold Sherman, who is the author of a book concerning mental telepathy called
"Thoughts Through Space" was given a Key Citizenship award in 1955 because
of the impressive value of this book and the many others he has written. He is

shown here with his lovely wife, Martha.
43



Because of his efforts to help man to understand himself through the medium of

hypnotism on television, Emile' Franchel was presented an award by Garo Enjaian,

president of "The Mental Shop", in May 1956.

44



Dr. William H. D. Hornaday, Minister of the First Church of Religious Science,

has been chosen os o Mental Shop's lenth Anniversary World Citizen, this Is due
to the value estimated concerning his trip to Europe and his visit with the world-

renouned psychologist, Dr. Carl Jung of Switzerland.

45
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1956 recognizes the Distinguished Citizenship of Robert' ond Eorlyne Chaney
of Astro Foundation with, its five thousand members in, every country in the world.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE LONG BEACH CHAPTER OF MENTAL SHOP
Front row—left to right—Mrs; Kenneth G. Scott, Mrs. Roberto C. Hunter, Down Hunter,
Lourette G. Atkinson.
Rear row—Left to right—Nell 'Goodnight Lloyd, Mrs. Orville Darnell, Nelle Baxter, Frances-
C. Endstrom.



The Port of Long Beach welcomes all persons on a voyage of

discovery. The Mental Shop has launched another vessel, "The Long

Beach Chapter", which is available for charter the fourth Friday of each

month. The crew is deeply grateful for this opportunity to further align

Long Beach with the aims and purposes of the Mental Shop.

"To these noble souls and all those like them, we extend our

fellowship".

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

J'Nevelyn Terrell

Jim Terrell

Ralph Skfstrom

Hilda Muller

Garo Enjaian

ADDRESS FOR INFORMATION:
#

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Terrell

8S1) South Cimmoron Street

Los Angeles 47, California

PLeosant 8*0713
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Thave had an occasion to .read your article entitled
~ ~~iow Your Enemy”Vhich appeared in MThe New York Sunday
'Newstf*on Qcto|?er"r!^^XG53? and^Iwahted to extend my compil5nents
upon such a splendid articlef

Your points ccncemin^the threat of atheistic
communism to universal freedom are v)ell taken, and I am pleased
that you chose to mention my book, "Masters of Deceit, ** as a
source of enlightenment on communism audits fallacies. In this
connection, I ,thought you might like toliavcVcopy of my book, and
thave autographed one to you whielidu being forwarded under
separate cover. \ V

COMM -/FBI

DOT 22 1953

MAILED 20

Ircly yours
3* jLwv. t

1 - Newark (8CKl3)

Reurlet 10-17-58.

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles. Ther^vw^
lio derogatory iniormationconcerning his father Lieutenahtj
of the Bayonne Police Department. The Newark Office 'fonyilfded
a check -for $2.95 to pay for* the bookwhich they desired sent to

CBFihjf .

(5)

'

Si OCT 30
0

MAIL ROOMCD TELETYPE UNITCD
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VrABOARD rORM NOr'«4 T

vA/y^i/P m yi£TftOYdnttUfyi • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1/
TO

t

Y

FROM :

DIRECTOR, FBI
- tfr’jk. - \ .

r *-

^ rw**1' •-

SAC, NEWARK.(80-13V

DATfi: 10/17/58

SUBJECT: POLICE LIAISON
BAYONNE, NEW JERSEY,
POLICE DEPARTMENT

a, .
Enclosed is. an article published in the New York

»rf?LntIL
U
Sn

e
?o/i

a
fi%«

f *£

(

12
<
58

l
whicIi *as brought to ,

l
0y/16/58

r
The .last, paragraph states in part

/l?iF
' •

"

lia“to?“w!fwug.«
OUl!h to conmimist propaganda

A The author.
son of Police LieutenanxT
Police Department. Lieutciia.ii

the 17 year old
.
Bayonne, N. JV

repiiatl^i?riis JSSi^SSU^rd'S^^.
wf£

ar
J
m
f
n^ and is ^uite friendly with this'- office. TheMV " "n
T^yHirje

fA
t^l^l^respect dnd his son.,

J
resides at 44 West 33rd street, Bayonneji, j.

'

would autoerahh
for’ young

?
uld b® greatly appropriated if the -Director*

.

p
x anh a copy ox his bookY "Masters of.Deceit" “

L
u€

^ hi® bookV ^Masters of ,

5?s^ ^isbes, J. Edgar Hoover” This"
te.iurwarded to the Newark Office for

book may either
, - .

* „
WA rv ^*vAir«w.ucu lu me newaric otfirA

dSeltt?£ I

th6 Plrflctnr mav
|
«?&•.WorwWd the hoc*directly to

over the Dijcu tux Bignaiure
at his residence with a letter

this book.
Enclosed is a check in the amount of $2.95 for/

\ .©"Bureau (2-enclosure^)
x x-Newark

RMS:emt
(3)
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*r&fCiTOF YOUTH

m? vt,*M }£AY* A

lagging

An opportunity Is being afforded fhe youth of tho metropolitan
area for self expression• The SUND/Y NEWS pays $25 for each
column published. Writer must he a high school student or lit thA
ninth year at a Junior high. Send manuscripts of no more fftan 350
word* fo "Voice of Youth,” THE NEWS, 220 E. 42d St., New Vor* it
ff. V* An entry coupon is provided below

t

KNOW YOUR ENEMY
By HOWARD BERKOWITZ
m (Bayonne HS, Senior) *

Today the world is .divided into two 'hostile armed
camps—Communism and Capitalism. These ideologies are
engaging in a “cold war,” trying, chiefly by means of
propaganda, to gain the support of r-- -

the neutral nations of the world. Our «

biggest fault is belittling the Rus-
\

sians j'this pernicious over-confidence
\
m * - \ %

is closely followed by our ignorance. ; If _$/

1

We think of KhrQshchev as an in-
j vSSh ^*35^% '

ebriated braggart S Mk >

I,n reality, he is a very dangerous 4 - w‘l ;

man whose true character is ihanw ’\j 'Mf •

fested in his morbid threat: “We k Mf
shall bury you.” The Communists I

are confessed atheists ; however, 4','^
they will use religion—or anything f / *

,

else—as a means to an end. They
organized a religious revival in order
to prod their people into fighting

Howard Berkowltz

Hitler. Their word is worthless; their treaties are tanta- 1

mount in value to the famous—or infamous—one Neville
Chamberlain made with Hitler.

At Yalta, Stalin took Roosevelt, over the proverbial
hurdles. Although he had been assured of the successful,
development of the A-bomb for use against Japan, one of
FDR’s paramount objectives at the Yalta Conference .was
to convince Russia to enter the war against Japan. <

Stalin, knowing that Japan had asked for the Allies’
surrender terms via Moscow, magnanimously agreed to

‘

enter the conflict after Germany surrendered. Stalin with-
held this information, entered the Far Eastern fight ONE
WEEK before Japan’s surrender and took all the credit for
defeating the Japanese. If Russia practiced this chicanery,
treachery and deceit as our ally, what can we expect at
any future summit conference?

These and many other facts about Communism should
be promulgated among the youth of America. We must
abandon the “ostrich method” pf treating this problem.
Instead, we should establish classes in every high school,
pointing out the fallacies in the Communist, credo. Skilled
instructors, using as a text such a bode as J. Edgar
Jloover’s “Masters ofJDeceit,” call dp mucliin conditioning
our youth to withstand Communist propaganda and
brainwashing. Thus, by knowing the -full truth, we can
laugh at the Communists’ farcical half-truths.

Howard Bjerkowitz, 17, scored a double hit with his,

essay—-a $25 prize from, TjHE NEWS, and'five extra points
toward his final English mark. - His teacher at Bayonne
High School, Mrs. Beatrice HarelickrwUl give the points
to any of her students'who win the weekly contest.

_

The
soniof Bayonne Police Lt, Albert and Mrs. Berkowitz of
UU W. 83d. St., Howard is an honor student,,copy editor of
the yearbook, and coaches PAL basketball.



Chosen to take part In one of
|

the most exciting adventures of!

the atomic age, a seagoing engi-

neer from Hudson County has

been assigned to a key job on the!

world's- first nuclear - powered
j

merchant ship, the Savannah.

With 15 other marine engineers

from various parts of the U.S.,
j

Lawrence Peter King, 24, of 321

Tpth St, North Bergen, entered

intensive training this week in

preparation for the history-

mgfking launching next year.

15-mo. Training
I

'the pioneers in modern ship-

ping will Undergo a rugged 16

months of training before the

Savannah's first trials and tests

are made in 1960. The cargo-
j

passenger vessel is being built for i]

the Maritime Administration df |i

the U.S s Department of Com- j

merce at the N.Y. Shipbuilding;
;

Corp. yard at Camden, N. J. !;

The training program for the ^
ship, to be operated by the United
States Marine Corp. line, is underl

the direction of the administra-
tion and the Atomic Energy
Commission; _ ;

A native of Jersey City, King!
was graduated at St. Peter's Prepi
and the U.S. Merchant Marine]
Academy. He has had two years
sea service jvith the merchant
marine.

Lawrence P. King

CYO to Start

Tennis Course
The Hudson County Catholic

Youth Organization 'will start a
tennis course fc*r beginners at 1

P. M. Tuesday in the Jersey City
CYO Center. Class will resume
from 3 to 5 P. M. the following
Saturday for outdoor instruction,
weather permitting. A second be*
ginners course will start later.

MATERNITY
fashion shop

6308 BERGENUNE AYE*
WEST NEW YORK

Open Dally 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Mon„ Thur$., Fri. 'Til 9:30 P.M,
“North ffudtonrt Only

Specialty Shop for Mather To Be”


